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'PROVI«NCI&L EXIBIITIO!N, 1882.
T ~he length of tinte wbicb elapsta before judges cculd be

foundi for the Jerseys, prevents the appearance of iny usual
article Dn the Exhibition until next nionth.

Forestry Association.
A full report of the meecting of the Provincial Forestry

Association is, ufortunately, impossible, -ntil the issue of
the Novcmber number. Ilowcver, I may saï, that the good
-work 15 going on wall, vmd great interest. is boing shown in

-this raost neeessaxy niovreient by ail classes.-A. R. J. Fi.

si

The .&merican Forestry Association.
The Association met, thàis ycar, at 1ldontrenl on the 218t

.of August. The audience was large, ana comnpose of a
varicty ofeclasscs-rcientifio mon, doctore 'awyrs,Iumbermen,
&eC., und ns iniglt be expectcd, the assemblange of se niany

*daiferent~ intere8s ici te, no sail aiourit of confusion.
Several of those who ouglt anly to have listened and tried
te lear, tock upon themuselves te speak, ana worried the au-
dience by their inanities; while those ivho bad rcally se-e

* thiag- te say preserved aunabsoiuto ilence : Self-conceit; and
self confidence cri the one hand ; false-modeçty ana timidity
on the Cther.

The programme of the Society vos extensivc; se exten-
sive, that, though Frce of the sabjects wero cxbaustivcly
treated, oathers were onty skimmea over, and some were net
touchcd.
*The principal subjecta were as follows:
*1. TVhe preservatien of existiog forcsts;

2. The best way of us.ilsing the wood.landn in the inte-
tests of the proprieters, the public, and the revenue ;

3. The duties of govcrniment as regards the forests;
*4. The develepinent of 'woçd1andsî'werc they, are soaree,

and the replanting of them where necessary, particularly in
the West;

5. The protection of forests against fire;
6. What trees should be planted for commercial, elimati3,

sanitary. and ornamental purposes ;
7. Connection between forests and the annual rain-fall;
8. Usefulness of roadside trees;
9. Railroad-companies' plantations;
10. Fruit-tree planting ;
11. Climatology and forest-culture.
12 Necessity for instruction in arboriculture.
1.-The preservation of existing forests: this question

was treated by Messrs Hurlbert, Fyles, Ward, d'Ailley,
Halsted, Robb, Marler, Martin, &c. After discussion, the
gencral opinion scmed te be that it would be advisable,
1. te compel settlers te keep part of their land in wood;
2. te forbid lumbermen te out trees less than a foot in dia-
meter, or thercabouts; 3. te oblige lumbermen and other
woodcoutters te clear away the branches, tops, &., and te
burn themu at a certain fixed time; but at what time, was left
unscttled; 4. to keep in the hands of government al wood-
lands unfit for agricultural purposes, and on no account te
dispose of them ; 5. that special guardians should be appointcd,
ta watch over the observation of the forcest-laws, and abovo
aIl te prevent bush-fires.

2. aud S.--The best way of 'utilising ivood-lands, 'and
the dulies of government as regards the forests. On these
subjects, Messrs John Dougali, Editor of the New York
i'itness (this gentleman's address was pne of the best at the
congress), Beaufort Hurlbert, Thayne, Scofield, Hicks,
Jenkins, Haycock, Humphrey, &c., rend papers, and the
sensible observations of the honourable M. Mailhot, the only
French.Canadian who took part in the discussion, were weil
received by the audience.

4.-Planting and re-planling. Mr Hough rcad a most
important and interesting paper on these points. He is
without doubt one of the best authorities on forestry of the
present day. The questions were aise treated by the honour-
able Mr Joly. Messrs Egleston, Read, Beadie, Beal, Warder,
Tay, &o. The general impression made by the discussion
that followcd was that, 1. the seed of forest-trees should be
sown in those regions utterly woodless, as it was held by all
that, in such places, sowing is botter than transplanting;
2. that the second-growth of wood after fires or other des-
tructive accidents should be emcouraged and protected;
3. that wherever land is unfit for cultivaion it should be
sown or planted vith trees at once.

5.-Proteclion of forests againsi (ire. No decision was
arrived on this most important point, but the opinion seemed
te bo general that, 1. burning the clearings should be forbid-
den at certain peasons of the year; 2. fishing and shooting
parties should b5 watched more closely, as they are the prin-
cipal causes of bush-fites; 3. 111 lumbermen and wood-cut-.
ters should be compelled ta bura the rubbish at a fixed time;
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4. A special police be appointed te look after all theso
mattera

6.-What kinds of trees should be gencrally planted.
Many papers wero rend on the subject, but one especoially
good by Mr Bernhard E. Fernow, Slatingtou, Pa. It is no
exaggeration to say that this essay is, seo to speak, a résumé
before the fact of the congress, so complote was it in all that
transactions of the concerne forestry.

On Dr Howard's paper, on the hygienie properties of
forestg, a rather warm discussion arose between the Presi.
dont, Mr Loring, and the learned author. I ùever saw such
a display of science, so mucli wandering from the point, so
mnany bazardons affirmations of, as yet, doubtful scientifio
doctrines, in one simple article. Dr Howard is ovidently
a savant, but bis forests are as evidently full of brambles and
briars. It is little, however, that Mr Loring cares for such
trivial hindrances. The honourable Mr Joly excited the in.
terest of the audience by bis paper on the sowing of forest
trees and the best sorts for planting.

7.-Connection between forests and the rain-fall. Papers
on this subject were read by Messrs Lyon and Humphrey.
They showed that forests exercise great influence over the
distribution ofrain, and over the floodings of the land by the
sudden rise of rivers. Certain districts, formerly fertile, have
been reduced to a state of sterility by the clearance of tim-
ber, by which long droughts have been produced, and the
level of the rivers which flow through the eountry perma-
nently lowered. A question of hygieno was also raised in
connection with this subject.

8.-Utility of tree-plantimg along public roads and in
towns. Mr W. Hale, of Sherbrooke, treated this subject
from the dilettante point of view-(and very well he did it,
A. R. J. F.); but there are other considerations whiob
must be thought well over before wo eau recommend the uni-
versal practice of thus ornamenting our long and wcary roads.
The plan answers well where the roads are made of broken
stones, and where the land is sandy; but where clay is the
principal constituent of the soil, as it is in most parts of this
province, trees would prevent the ronds from drying, and do
infinitely more harm than ,ood. A question of hygieno, as
regards towns, meets us agan here.

9.-Railroad-companies' planting. Dr Hough, and Dr
Warder rend, each, a noteworthy paper on this subject.
After stating the enormous quantity of wood necessary te
furnish the railroads of this continent with the sleepers on
which support the rails, and the great consumption of the
forests which this occasions, it was suggested that the com-
panies should cause large tracts of land to be planted with
trecs for their own use. They would, of course, plant only
such sorts as would answer their purpose, and tius the rapid
demolition of our forests would be arrested. Mr Wilson, of
Boston, made some excellent remarks on this question, and
cited, among other things,the example of the American.Pacifßc
line, the directors of which have caused large plantations to
be made.

10.-Fruit-tree cultivation. Strange to say, in spite of
the presence of men like Mesars Boadle, Dupuis, and others,
well capable of speaking on this subject, hardly a word was
said about it . -

11.-climatology and care of forests. These questions
wero net treated separately, but were mixed up with other
points in different papers that were rend te the meeting.

12.-Necessity of education in forestry. Full treatment
was afforded te this subject by Mr Loring and the Minister
of Education of the United States. To improsas upon youth
the importance of forestry being a worthy branch of educa-
tien, muet De the first step, if we wish te arrest the destrua.

tien of our wood lands. This is what the Journal of Agri-
culture is perpetually strivicg after.

Secveral other" papers were rend, and I muet not close my
report without refbrring to Dr Chas. Mohr, of Mobile, vho
rend one of the most e.aborate essays submitted te the con.
gress.

The honourable Mr Loring, President of the meeting, and
Commissioner of Agriculture in the United States, re.d two
papers of remarkable excellence: eon on forestry, and the
other on agriculture in genoral.

We now eau form a general idea of the subjeots gone over
by the congress. Lot us sec what conclusion we can draw
from its labours:

1. The land-grants te settlers should bc se made, that part
of oach farm shall be retained in wood in perpetuity.

2. Lumbermen should bo compelled te leave staliding all
trocs of less than twelve inches in diameter.

3. Clearing land, and felling timber for commercial pur.
poses, should bo se arranged, that the burning of brush and
of the chips and waste of the lumbermen shall only take
place at certain fixed times.

4. The sale of public lands should be se rcgulated, that
those whieh are unfit for cul ;ation shall remain in the
hande of government, as forest lands te be out iu regulated
succession.

5. A special police should bo appointed te sec that all the
fores.t laws' b observed, and te put a stop, as much as poss-
ible, to ail fires and other kinds of destructive accidents.

6. Replantiug te bc encouraged,'whether by secd or trans.
plantation; and some sort of prizes te be offered to that
end.

7. Addresses should be presented to government, ineiting
the chief ministers te put the suggestions of the congress into
operation as soon as possible.

Nobody, looking at this programme, can be tempted te
say that the congress whose work it is has been wasting its
time. Nothing is more sure, than that good, ay great goo,
must arise from these resolutions«wisely pondered and care-
fully carried into exceution. Our governing bodies bave
the hall at their foot: it is for them te sec that it is pro-
perly directed to the goal. Bojt out part to aid tbem, by
forming associations for the purpose in this province, as the
inhabitants of the United States have already donc.

Now is the time, while the attention of the public is
awakened, to work together for the establishment of a "Ca-
:adian Forestry Association. " I firmly believo that sncb a
body bas a great work before it, a work productive of im.
mense benefit to our country, for by it the destruction of
Our wood lands by the axe of th improvident woodcutter
will be permnnently arrested.

Before I finish, permit me te say a word on the Cana.
dians who teck part in the deliberations of the congress. If
th United States vere well represented, the Dominion of
Canada, and out province in particular, made no default.
Lot me begîn by naming Mr Joly, president pro temp., who
took a very active part in the disoussions, and Mr Little,'
vice-president, te whom is due the thorough organisation of
this ycar's meeting. Besides the honourab?Î Messrs Ouimet
and Mailhot, thore were present Messrs Taché, Dup is,
Massue, Dr Painchaud, and others, many or whom took an
active part in the various discussions. I will wind up by a
wish: may we have it in our power te publish for the bene.
fit of out rendors the most noteworthy papers which were
rond before the meeting, for they treat of questions of the
gratest possible interest te all thosewho feel an interest in
the proservation of the splondid wood-lands of the province
of Quebea. J. C. CAm.&is.

rom the French.
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The Society for the Promotion of Agricultural Science.
As I mentioned in the last issue of this Journal, the Ame-

rican Society for the Promotion of Agricultural Science held
its third annual meeting at Montreal on tis 21st, 22nd, and
23rd of August. Whetber owing to a lack of interest in the
objects of the association, to the great press of work in the
hayfield, or to the want of advertising the meetings in the
papers, I know not, but the attendance was very scanty:
fourteen only were present at the Monday morning's session,
and not more than thirty on the Tuesday morning. Amongst
(he Company, net members of the Society, I only observed
Mcssrs E. A. Barnard, Director of Agriculture, Chapais,
Painchaud M. D., and Wm. Evans, ail the rest, as far as I
could judge, were froma the States.

Mr Fretman, in an article, published in The Fortnightly
for August, speaking of the impressions ho had formed dur.
sog a recent tour in the States, says that lie found net the
iightest difficulty in understanding any of the speakers
there. For myself, I must confesa that Mr Freeman was
more fortunate thau I. Except as regards a few, among
xrhom I may mention professors Kedzie, Beal, Sturtevant,
iand Arnald, the enunciation of the readers was se rapid and
odistinot, that it was with the greatest difflculty I could

follow the arguments; and when it came te figures, the diffi.
culty becamo an impossibility. The final consonants seemed
io be left te take care of themselves; and the tongue, tecth,
and palate, without a full use of whici organs no public
speaker can convey bis words te au audience without infliet-
mg upon them a terrible amount of overstrained attention,
wera entirely unused. In fact, I remarked that one gontte.
man soon left the room, se utterly incapable was he of under-
standing the address of the thon speaker. How the pupils
of the different universities managG at the lectures they
attend is a puzzle te me, but, as use is second nature, I sup.
po they guess ut the words; the reporters, I presume, made
up their matter from the MSS. of the essayists.

I subjoin a corrected report of the lecture on " The Sources
of the Nitrogen in Plants; " and I beg to thank professor.
Kcdzie for bis great goodnature in complying with my re-
quest for it. As I observed last month, some of our Mont-
reao papers made him say the very reverse of what he in-
tended.

Professor Goessman's lecture on " The Mineral Consti-
tuents in Plant growth," rend by professer Penballaw in the
toavoidable absence of the autior, traced tie growth of Our
pesent knowledge of these constituents from its earliest
morees. He showed that up te 1830 a general ignorance on
the subject prevailed, aven among scientific mon, though Sir
Humphrey Davy had a considerable insight into the facts of
l case. As late as 1830, Sprengel asserted that bone-dust
ms of no use as a fertiliser, and ton years later, Dumas, the

uelebrated French chemnist, considered the mineral consti-
tuents of plants a more incidental feature in the vegetable
tucny. (1)

An account followed of various experiments on the use of
different fertilisers on vines ansd strawberries.

The next 'paper was on "Our Animal Plagues, and the
leans of Controlling them," by Mr Salmon, Veterinary

Surgeon. A most interesting paper, following Closely in the
footsteps of the great Frenehman, Pasteur, whose inocula.
tien experiments have won for the investigator the highest
reputation amoug seientific and practical agronomes.

It seemed te ho the opinion of the meeting, that the argu-
ment iq faveur of vaccination (as stated by Mr Barnard on
(l) Observe ; bones, lime, mari, and ashes of wood, turf, lay, and

at, bad been aß largely used long before this time. Here, as in
uny, 1 miglit say in ail cases, practice cmployed, before scince ex-
plainled. A: R. J. F.

behalf of Dr Painchaud, of Varennes,) namely, that thera is
no danger in using vaccine, provided that it bas been properly
selected and carefully treated, is scientifically correct. If
nothing but the vaccina bc removed froi the vesicle, thera is
no danger incurred in using vaccine from a subject having
other (non-contagious ?) diseases, (1) '

A paper on the germination of sceds gave no new facts ou
the s bject. Much, in iny opinion, depends on the quality
of the iand and its state of âneness. Beans (our Lorse-beans.
I niean te say) 1 have known come up from a depth of
seven inchcs, melons at four inches. and wbeat is commonly
pleugi.ed ia te a depth of four inches in some of the peaty
soils u Berkshire, England, and does well. Here Mr J. J.
Thomas says, " beans do not reach the surface at a greater
depth than four muches, and wheat sown two inches decp
produed plants of dimiished vigour, decreasing un strength
as the depti increased; which is strange, as un England, au-
tumn wheat is nlway's put in on light sous at least three
inches deep, if it be possible. This, as in fact most of the
papers were, was more suggestive than conclusive.

TUESDAY AUoUsT 22ND.
After professer Kedzie's paper on the " Squrces 'of Nitro-

gen in Plants, " for which sac p. 84, Dr Caldwell, of Cornell
University addressed the meeting on what the Germans have
Called " Tte Maintenance Ration," i. e., the quantity of food
substances on which an animal can be kept without imcrease
or diminution of weight. The results obtained by professer
Sanborn, at the New-Hampshire Agricultural College, go te
show that the German ration is larger than necessary; but
the subject is fail of diffienities, anad brings up the whole
question of the rai value of food grown in differeut countries,
or in different districts of the same country. I have often
insisted, in this Journal, on the curious but incontrovertible
fact that swades grown near Brighton, England, will ouly
kap sheep going, whie the swedes grown near Shoreham,
only 15 miles distant, will fatten them. Therefore, I am
inclined te think that when the animais under professer
Sanborn's care gained 1.37 Ibs a day on the maintenance
ration of the Germans-and on even less-there must ba
some strange difference in the quality of the two foods, in
the time of year in which they werc used, in the influence of
the two climates, or in the quality of the animals on which
the experiments were tried. Anyhow, a consensus of opinion
on the point can only be had after an interchange of trials
and visita of inspection between the two continents. Sir
John Lawes, te whsom I have written on the subject, will pro.
bably lot us boas bis opinion before long.

Mr'Guley's valuabla paper, on IThe fond value of cet-
ton seed," followed, and is,I think,worth printing in extenso:
I will net warrant the absolute correetness of the figures, but
I bolieve thore is very little fault te be found with the
reasoning. .

PoOD VALUE OF COTTON SEED.

F. A. Gùlley, Professor of Agriculture at the State Agri-
cultural College of pississipi, thon read a paper en lie
"Food Value of Cotton Seed." The crop of cotton seed
amounts te 3,000,000 tons or 180,000,000 bushels. Durin-
the past year it is estimated that the oil mills consume<
180,000 tons of seed in the manufacture of cotton-seed oil,
while less than one-half of the remainder was used for ferti-
lizers, sced, and feeding stock, the balance being; a total loss.
In the aianufacture of oil a ton of seed yields from 35 te 40
gallons of oil snd 600 to 700 pounds of oil cake. The husk
or hull of the sced, which was removead before the oil is ex-

(1) Dr Emery (Joderre would probably deny this conclusion, but
the weight of evidence, and the almost nuiversal practice of the nme-
dical profession, are against him. A. 11. J. F.

OoToBEncl 1882.
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tracted, constitutes about one half of the total weight of the
soed. Formerly the oil was all exported ta Europe, and
used for a chcap table oil. It is now used as a lubricant, ta
mix with paint ails, and to adulterate the so-called olive ois,
thrce-fourths of whioh it is estinmated ara now the produCt
of the cotton seed. Its greatest value, however. is for culi-
nary purposes; properly refined and skilfully used it is equal
ta the best lard for cooking purposes. Cotton scod oako or
mcal is especially ricl in nutritive matter, nud is the most
valuable vegetablo product we have for combining with the
coarse forage of the farm for the production of fat on the
animal, or the making of rich nanure; one ton of the mnal
being equal to four tons of corn for the latter purpose. The
wholo cotton seed,as it cofcs from the cotton gn,when cook-
cd, makes a valuable food. Estimating the cotton seed at ten
centis per bushel, the cost price, delivered at the college barn,
and ont straw and coarse hay at ten dollars per ton, the
averago cost of food consumed per hcad per day of the col-
lege cows during the past winter was seven and thre-tenths
cents, cows averaging one and one.half gallons of muilk per
day. Dry cows and ycarly calves cost four and one-half cents
per day for food consumed. One steer fed for beef, weighing
700 pounds when thut up, gained 260 pounds live weight,
or an averago of over fuur and one-half pounds per day, con-
sunäing an average of fourteen and four-tenths "pounds of
sced per day tnd cleven pounds of straw and hay. Average
cost of food per day not quite ten cents, cost for whole pe.
riod 85.42. Another steer gained 240 lbs. in 49 days, con.
suming 83.78 worth of cotton sced and hay. The experi-
mnts at the college show that boilcd:cotton secd with any
kind of straw or hay will cause cattle ta fatten rapidly, no
natter how poor in condition. It dlso makes very rich milk,
the oil of the seed scemingly appearing in the milk in the
forn of cream. The quality of the butter, however, when
the cows are fed largely on cotton secd, is poor. The collage
is now preparing ta test the value of cotton sced and its pro.
ducts for food and manure, on a somewhat extensive scale,
hoping ta establish approximately the value of the seed for
these purposes.

I At the close of the meeting Dr Sturtevant, Secretary,
read a letter of invitation ta the menibers ta visit Mr Tho
nas Irving's farm. Ie pointed out that this would be a
good opportunity of obtaining a fair idea of a Canadian
farm." Oh, confiding Dr Sturtevant! If you conceivo that
Logan's farm,Mr James Drummond's fairm,and a dozen others
I would mention on the Island of Montreal, can give you the
sligltest idea of Canadian farms in general you have a great
deal ta learn yet I It would puzzle Berwickshire or the
Lothians ta beat them.

AdTHUR R. JENNER FUST.

Professor R. C. KEDZIE presented a lengthy report
on the source of nitrogen of plants. The professor opened
bis remarks by ,tating, that there must be a large supply of
combined nitrogen from sone source ta make up for the
hcavy annual loss, or aise the supply of this ncessary
material for plant growth must diminislh year by year,
and starvation fromt failure of plant growth from want of
combined nitrogen would be only a question of time. This
annual lobs is caused by thice sources, viz.. combustion of
nitrogenous materLals, in putrefaction and decomposition of
organic substanecs, and the enormous quantities of nitrates
that are yearly formed in th. soil, and by the rivers washed
into t'ie se, and lost so far as land vegetation is concerned.
The loss from all these sources is so great that the world's
supply of comibined nitrogen would have been sensibly dimi-
nished, if not exhausted, withia historie times if nature did
not la somo way counteract this enormous waste. It is claimed;

that compensation is made in two ways :lst, by the atmos.
pherie supply furnished in rain water in the form of ammonia
and nitrates: and, secondly,by ohemical action in the soil, but
naither sceis ta b sufficient ta supply the demands ofrowing
crops, and ta make good the naturai waste of combincd ni.
trogen constantly going on. Two propositions have been laid
down as axiomatio:-1. Tho composition of tho manure
must b determined by the composition of the plant, if the
latter is cspecially rich in phosphorus, potassium, nitrogen,
etc.. .then the manure must contain corresponding quantities
of phosphorus, potassium, etc.

2. The exhausting influence oa ony crop is ta o enesured
with reference ta any element by the amoiunt of this subs.
tance which the crop removes from the soil.

Still these propositions often break down in praotjec. Thus,
in actual practice, we find that, in opposition to these rules
wvhcat is specially benafited by inorcased supplies of active
nitrogen, i.hereas clover is not appreciably benefited thereby.
So far as nirogen is concerned, these seemingly self-tvident
truths are found ta be false. A crop indifFerent to nitro-
genous manuresromoves the largest amount of nitrogen during
its growth, and is, notwithstanding this, the best preparation
for a crop requiring an abundant supply of combined nitrogena
for its full development. How can we explain this anomaly ?

If clover cannot obtain its supply of nitrogen from the frec
nitrogen of the air, how, it nay b asked, does it derive its
large supply of nitrogen ùnder ciroumstances where wheat
would fail ta secure its smaller supply ? It must find in the
soil some form of combined nitrogen from which it may de.
rive an adcquate supply, while wheat, though requiring less
nitrogen, would be quito incapable of supplying itself from
the sane soit.

The question now comes up, does the clover find in the
nitrogen of the humus of soit a supply of nitrogen for its
development while wheat would fail ta obtain its sinaller
supply fron the same source ?

This species of plant food contains a large quantity of ni.
.trogen, whieh has been called " the latent nitrogen of the
soil," which is usually regarded as incapable of supplying
plants with nitrogen, as it cannot be driven off in the forma of
ammonia by hcating with alkalies. One remarkabla fact
connected with this humus is, that however small the amount
of nitrogen in the vegetable material out of which the humus
is found, the humus itself contains about two per cent.

lu order ta settle this question I devised a series of expe.
riments on the general subject of nitrogen supply for plant
growth, withi cepecial reference ta the inert nitrogen of the
humus of the soi), in which clean sand was used, as the me-
chanical element of ' the experimental soil, from which Il
forms of combined nitrogen had been carefully expelled by
heat; swamp muck as the humus ; frcshly ignited wood ashes
and a pure superphosphate of lime ta represent the mineraI
elements of plant growth ; the soit bcing placed in new flower-
pots and kept in a glazed room, but frec'y exposed ta the
air and watered with distilled watcr fret, froam ammonia, i
which medium red clover, war beans and Clawson wbeat were
planted, it was found that in the carly stages of grouth the
wheat plants came forward vigorously, promising to outslri
the others. This continued until the supply of plant food
in the sced was cxhausted, when the growth was somewhat
checked and many became sickly and weak. In the best pot
of wleat, four plants had two stalks eacb, the roots of which
made a firm mat all aroand the inside of the pot; there were
two or threc nodes in the stalk, but no formation of hend.
The beans made good growth and full development, although
slow ta start. They grow 15 inches high, with six pods and
eighteen beans. The red clover grew feebly at first, but soon
manifested an astonishing vigor. The best plant had cight
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stalke, measuring fron 26 ta 30 inches' in height, with 16
blossoms and a great number of vigorous louves.

The cntira weight of the dry wlrcat plants was 39 times
the weight of the original seed,while the clover plants weighed
3176 tines as much as tho original soed.

No attcmpt at generalisation is made, because tire plants
have net been unalyzed te determino the absoluto gain of ni-
trogon; also, boause these trials are only tentative, and are
to be repeated with greater care and on a more extornded
scale next year.

A. R. JENnxa FusT, Editor Journal of Agriculture.
My dear Sir,-Your esteemed favor of 25th is received. No

man sbould be held responsible for the work of a reporter uniesa
he can read the " proof." I confess 1 hardly recognizo my ideas in
sane parts of the report you sent me. I am not a disciple of
Ville, nad in my aitiLle I distinetly sald tliat the resuits reached
by Boussingault, and by Lawes and Gilbert, were every where
received as seieitifie truth, except by the followvers of the French
Selhool et' Ville.

I consider Iowever the classification of plants into niitrogen.
producers and mnitrogen.conisumers made by Ville, ain important
one and havinig a substantial basis. The errer of Ville was in
assuming that the rutrugen-producers derived their excess -of
itrogen from theair. What I seek tu establish is, that clover isa

nitrogen-producer b' obtaining ils surplus ut' nitrogen fron the
iinert nitrogen " o humus in the soil. I do nut consider this
proposition established wia would be very cautious in announcing
sueli resat, but mny experiments and investigations have this as
the objective point.

If this proposition cati be established it will bu an important step
in explaining rotation of crops, and give us some insight tutu the
influence of one crop as preparing fur a succeeding erop.

Iamundergreat obligations ta you for an opportunity of correct.
ing some of the errors.in the report of my essay, and ofspreadigg
te correction in a publicatioi se ivdely knowr and so ufmluential
ms the Journal of.Agriculture.

I remain your obediett servant, R. C. KEDZir,
Prof. Chemn. Agrie. Coll. Mich.

P. S.-I should be plensed to receive a copy of your Journal
cotamning the corrected report.

Faithfully, R. C. KED)ZIE.

Jersey Cattle.
Mr Harrison Stepheus, whose farm I visited on the 2nd

of September, has, as most of my readers know, the plea-
sure, and I hope the profit, of being the'possessor of a smail
herd of Jerseys. Tho estate, 150 acres, is situated on the
south bank of the St. Lawrence, and, like most of the neigh-
bouring farms, is almost on a dead level ; the part abutting on
the river being-a stiffih lon, and the other end channging tie
a much lighter soil. The crops I found uniformly good---the
aits almost to good,some stalks measuring six feet in length'

Mr Stephens expects this season te realise 1,000 bushels of
eats, and 12,000 bundles of hay; and fron what I saw, I
do net think ho will be disappointed. The aftergrass is
abundant, and it was curious te sce that the cattla refused
te touch the green fodder corn which was out for them, se
plentiful was their more natural food : a rare case on a Que-
bec form at the end of August I Thora was a good deal of
wiry looking grass in the pastures, which seemed te indicate
drainage, but I could net find much fault.

Thore are, it seems, only a few hords of Jerseys in Canada:
Mr Whitfield's, at Rougemont; Mr Fuller's, at Iamilton; Mr
oehrane's, Mrs Jones', Mr Reburn's, and Mr Stephens'; but

I fancy we must add a small one at Mr Barnard's, .ap St. Mi-
chel, whieh is only just begun, with a view of crossimg with the
old Canadian (Breton) breed. Mr Fuller conceives that the fu-
ture of the Jerseys is se promising, that he does not mind giving
$2,500 for a bull I ]f they are bred for sizo, vigour, and milk,
instead of for fineness of bone, colour iail, horn, and the nume-

rous absurd points which the breeders demand aven at dairy
shows, they would make as good farmera' cows as the Gueri-
seys; but if people run away with the points madoess, they
will bo as surely spoiled as the modern Dorking fowl has
been ruined by the craze for featlher.

Cheerful, the qucen of the St. Lambert's herd, is a fino,
large-frarhed animal; whole coloured, as they a'l ara, with
black points. Thora is the strongest possible fmiily like-
ness, the plus ou moins blackness of the face being tao only
distinction in colour. The udders or al are above medio-
ority, though nona are wonderful, one of the best having
but ono' quarter left out of the four, from caroless milking.
What a scandalous shame I

Chteerful, tracing back ta " Stoke Pogis" andI Rioter,
is the dam of a nice yearling bull, who will bu used in the
herd for the future. There is another niccish bull-calf out
of Lwuy, but the young stock seem ta bu generally sent out
ta keep when weaned, and, as a whole, were disappointing.

A lalf-bred 2 years old heifer, out of a nearly black Ca-
nadian cow by a Jersey bull, was shown me by one of the
neighbouring farmers. She bore the impress of both sire
and dam very markedly, and will make, if tgain put te a
Jersey, the cnmmencmeiipnt of a very fine fanily, provided
she bears heifer ealveq. The Canadian dam louked as if she
could testify upon oath ta ber deeent fron Frenah ances-
tors-both were in higli condition, but then the grass was up
ta tiroir Zirces.

A ceuntry-bred cow, kept for the use of Mr R Stephens' .
family, spoiled the look of the Jersey brd as a whole. It
was a pity ta sec ber there, as the others would hava been
as taking again if they had been alone.

The dairy was clona and well kept; the oldest milk how.
over was sour though only 20 hours fromt the cow (1). Set
in common earthenware pans, with no ice used, it is impos-
sible it should bu otherwise in suo hot weather. The ice-
bouse being at the side of the dairy does net seem to in.
fluence the temperature much ; if it wercabove, and the
water from it ran thr'ough the dairy, I fancy there would be
a difference. However, as Mr Stephens gets 30 cents -a
pound for his butter, thora cannot be mnuch wrong, but it is
stratge that in my cellar, in Mountain St., the milk brought
six miles into town las kept sweet ail this summer for 24
hours i

Mr Harrison Stephens has no opinion of the Guenon
theory.

ARTHUR R. JENNER FuSr.

De omnibus rebus.
Neo Steamer: I have given the new apparatus for cookin,

by steam, of which I spoke in the last number of the Jour-
nal, a full ana fair trial. The plan is simplicity itself, as it
requires no more heat than the top of au ordinary cooking
stove affords, and the work it does is perfeet. Porridge,
whether of oatmeal or cracked-wheat, requires ne attention
at all; if a sufficient quantity of water is mixed with the
meal, the whole is absorbed, and the porridge turnas out as
thick as is desired, instead of, as is to often the case, buing
soft and pappy. Rice and milk is cooked of a- far better
colour than by boiling; pease-soup runs net the slightest
rish of being burned; potatoes and other vegetables are
steaicd ta perfection ; the water converted into steam doos
net drip back again on the materials after tondensation•
and, lastly the supply of water can nover rua short, even
with the utmost negligence of supervision.

TIe steamer is not yet on the market, but I hava strongly

(1) The milk did net seem to me elther superabundant or very
rich, but 1 fanecy the cows hai calved a long time.
I
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recommended Mr Cole, of Notre.Dame St., to buy the pa. porter lad been reanding the < Heart of Midlothian," I sup.
tent, and I believo he will take my advioe. pose, and had been deeply impressed with the story of E0io

ID

l'le English la rvcst: At laat our brothers in England
havo a turn in thoir favour. Wheat, of which 100,000 acres
wore sown more than last ycar's crop, judging from the re-
ports in the Agriculiral Gazele, the Mark Lai Express,
and the Daity News, is above an average crop; oats pro-
mise an extraordinary yield; barley is over an average;
pense and beans very much over an average; hay an anor-
mous erop. one-fifth of whili is damaged by rain, or as one
correspondent says: -we have a large crop well saved, and
half a crop stained." Potatocs are a full arop, but the rains
have caused much disense. Expected yiald of wheat, 10,500,
000 quarters, or 84,000,000 imperial bushIels; so that the
importation required wili b about 14,000,000 quarters,
equal to 112.000,000 bushels, a quantity which the great
erop in the States and the general abundanca over Europe
will have no difficulty in supplying.

The aftergrass, too, is abundant, and indeed all the sum-
mer the pasturage lias been first-rate in quautity and quality,
seo a very large make of butter and cheese may be expected.
Ment is scarce, and good mutton, Downs and half breds, is
fetching higi prices. Shall we never send a shipment of
good Hampshire Downs to England ?

The Persian insecticide, pyreihrun roscum, does not
answer its intended purpose, at Icast as regarda my insects.
The housefly laughs at it, and the aphis vastalor deoclines ta
b inconvenienced by submersion in it. Probably, it is too
old, or too iew, too damp, or too dry 1

Five car-loads of cattle &c. from the Whitfield farm went
to the Toronto show. How many may we expect at Mile-
end ? I hope some one of the judges of the polled-Angus
may know that squarcness of build is ot reckoned a beauty
in that breed though it is in a Shorthorn.

No prizes offered for Galloways 1 Arc we to conclude that
the committee thinks there is no difference worth -mentioning
betwcen Galloways and polled-Angus, and se bas lumped
them together ? This evidently was the case last yenr ; for
Mr Hickson's bull showed as a polled-Angus, and was de-
corated.

And how many of the judges of cattle employed in the
exhibition grounds had ever sean a polled-Angus before last
September ? Thora are plenty of good mon in the States,
-qualified to determine the relative merits of Jerseys, Guern-
seys, Herefords, Devons, and polled-Angus but it is hardly
to be expected that they will come iere for ive dollars and
pay thair aira expenses I

The-Southdowns, too, want looking after. A man may b
a first-rate judge of Cotswolds, and be utterly incapable of
distinguishing the finer points of other breeds, and the re-
verse. For example: My. dcar old farmer-tutor, William
Iligden, considered to be, after Jonas Webb, the best judge
of Southdowns in England, went up ta Norwich with me to
judge sheep. After placing the Southdowns, when the Cots-
wolds and Leicesters appeared in the ring, lie retired from
the function, saying that, though lie knew the general points
of a sheep as well as most people, ha had net sufficient expe.
rienee to decide on those breeds: Modestia impareggiabile!

It was not bad of the Gazette saying that, at the meeting
of the Associat:on for the promotion of Agricultural Science,
professof Haughton rend a paper on Infanticides ! The ne.

eans.

Oas Wste Producis: Dr Siemens stated at the last meet.
ing of the British Association for the Promotion of Science
that the annual cost of the coal used for making gas is abont
£5,400,000; but the by-products derived from it, besides
the gas-such as, colouring matters, creosote, 'pitch, amino.
nia, crudo carbolie ncid, coke-are worth £8,370,000, or
nearly £3,000,000 more than the coal costs i

Shropshire Sheep: Tlhis year, Mr Beach's best 3 rams
fetohed, respectively 100 gs., 140 gg., and 170 gs. The
total amount realised by the 27 shear-rams was 769 gs., an
average of £31. l. id , a higher price than was obtained
last season.

Mr Minton's averaged £28. 3s. and Mr Evans' of Uffing.
ton £24. 12s. 6d., Lord Chancellor being bought by Mr
Loder, M. P. for 99 gs.

Price of Vheat in England: Good new wheat is bringing
from $1 32 to $1. 44 a bushel. Many of the samples ara of
superior quality, and »eight. The French harvest has been
satisfactorily gathered, and Spain and Portugal seem the
only European countries ln which the yield of grain is de.
ficient.

Iops are going up in price, good samples of last year's
crop being worth £14. 149. a ewt., or 62 cents a pound. As
froi 2à to 3 pounds are used to each bushel of malt in the
great Burton " Bitter Ala " brewerics, this is a serious mat.
ter for beer drinkers.

.:A. R. J. P.

Canada Jersoys-A Protest.
EDS. COUNTRY GENTLÈMAN-1 am completely thunder

struck at what I have this moment heard, that at the Sep.
tomber meeting of the Jersey Club, to be held in New-York,
a motion is to be brought up, that in future " no Jersey shal
be admitted to registration in the A. J. U. C. H. R., unless
said animal bc bred in the United States, or else be imported
direcotly from the Island of Jersey." If this is true, it is the
most unjust and narrow.minded procecding I have ever heard
of. You will sec yourselves that it would be the ruin of our
little band of Canadians who have fought so good a-fight in
the Jersey cause, and have fought it for the benefit of ail
Jersey breaders, not of Canadians alone.

Take my own case as an example: I went to your country
and invested large sums of money in buying the very finest
bard of Jerseys I could get together. Every animal I have
ever sold has given satisfaction and reflected credit upon the
American breeders of whom I bought my stock. When our
government prohibited the introduction of Americnn catte
into this country, thereby hurting your breeders, I went di.
reetly te Ottawa and had a personal interview with our premier,
Sir John McDonald, who is also my verygood friend. I laid
the matter most strongly before him. and before Hon. Mr.
Pope, Miinister of Agriculture. Mr. Fuller, one of our lcad-
ing gentlemen, worked aven harder than I did, ably assised-
by the Hon. J..J. C. Abbott. After long and assiduous labor,
we, in a measure, ganed our end, anad can now bring your
cattle into this country after a threc months' quarantine.
And we have a quarantino at Sarma, in the west, as well as
one at Quebeo in the east: And aven this restriction we hope
to do away with in time.

Take also the case of Mr. Valancey E. Fuller of Hamilton.
His effoits in the cause have been aven greater and more suc
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cessful than mine. His endenvors to educato the Onnadian
publia as to the morits of the Jerseys, and se induce a large
deniand for good cattie, have been untiring; for, as you must
know,we have but a haadful of rogistered Jerseys la Canada.,Mr. Fuller's judgment is good, and his liberality extreme.

e He purchased Bertha Morgan fron your country for $2, 5 00,and lad te quarantine ber for throe months at a far distant

point befor heculd get lier home. Now, do you want te
shut out purchasers of this sort from your markets? Doyour want te deprive yourselves of the future descendants of such
a cow, simply because bred in Canada ? I cannot think that
the Jersey Club will stain its annals with such an oct of des-

s potism. Our Canadian Society vas formed, net as antago-
e nistie te yours, but as its friend and ally, te educate our
n people-awaken their interest and invite thoir demand for
d Jersey stock. Is it possible that those gentlemean whose in-

terests we have striven te forward equally with our own,and toe
. whom we have paid our money with implicit faith in their ho-
r nor and intcgrity, should now turn against us, and render our

cattile, for a long timo te come, virtually uscless ? I will not
believe it. I Cali upon every gentleman belonging te the
American Cattle Club, many of thom my personai friendas,
to set their faces against a mensure as unjust as it is illi.
berai; and I beg my many friends, in nearly every State of
the Union, te use their influence in our behalf.

E. M. JoNEs. . Belvedere, Brockville, Ont.

On the hardy fruits of Northern Europe,

BY CHARLES GIBB, OP ABBoTsFORD.

This work of looking up the fruits of the Continental eli-
mates of central and eastern Europe is a work wholly new: a
work from which va may expect great results.

The hardiness of a vaiety is net dependent upon place of
birth but upon hardy ancestry, and hence it is that ve find
even in England and France, under English and French
names, apples of tiat early terminate growth and thiek pubes-
cent leaf which show pure Russian or Astrachanica descent.

At Reutlingen, in Wurtemburg, ve find the perry and
cooking por te be of a different race from those of Western
France, wh -nee American nursery-men have obtained their
pear roots. Reutlingen is a frmut-growing neighbourhood,
and, on account of its elevation, cold above its latitude. The
orchards, hero, have suffered severely during the last unfavor.
able winters, but these pear trocs have stood the test muah
botter than the apple.

At Vienna, ve find a race of apples, wholly new te us,
with very thick, small, plicated leavtes, natives of Transyl-
vania. Sme of thern grow from cuttings like currants.
they are very productive and some of them are late keepers.

in Bohemia, va found the fruits ada.pted te milder cli-
mates. One pear, however, Mr Budd noted as having that
dark, thick, pubescent, smooth.edged leaf, which showed its
descont froin that hardy race, the snow-pear of Northern
China.. In the colder parts of Silesia, we found this pear,
the Salzburg, grown in quantity, and considered their har-
diest variety.

The fruits of Poland were very interesting. Many of
them are of native origin and quite unknown in Western
Europe. Tho climate of Warsaw is milder than one would
expoct from its high latitude and its distance from the sea.
lowever, in the nurseries, and in the gagdens of the Peine-

logical Institute, ve, for' th first tine, met with collections
froin the Russian steppes, and carofully noted the opinions
expressed about each of thenm. The Autonowka and Ti-
towka seemed the most popular of the coast-seotion apples.
The hardiest good pear they have in the Sapieganka. Of this

we saw trocs two feet is diamoter of trunk, gr.wing in the
cold elimato of Wilna.

At Riga, we found that many of the favorite apples of
Northern Gormany were laoking in hardiness, and that sclee.
tiens wore made mainly from the Russiai steppes. Here, the
trcs and sbrubs in the nurseries were less European than
any sen hitherto-largely Asiatie.

At length, we arrived at St. Petersburg, in latitude Qo,
the saine latitude as Cape Farewell in Greenland. So far
north, that for nearly two months during aummer the tars,
aven at midnight, are not visible. The sun is too short a
distance below the horizon. The winter, here, is hardly as
severo as in Montreal, yet its rapid changes are very trying
to vegotable life. The one necessary point in an apple troc,
her, is early terminate growth. WC are, here, too far north
to gather information upon trac fruits. Howevor the Botanio
gardons are wonderfully complote. The trocs and shrubs of
Central and Southern Europe have usually failed, and have
been replaced by collections frein Nortliern Turkestan, frein
Sonthern Siberia, Mongolia, Dahuria and the Amur district.
Tho thick-leaved poplars of these dry climates I believe te
be especially valuable in the drier parts of Canada.

The market,here, is supplied with cherries from the cold
region of Vladimir, East of Moscow. This Vladimir cherry
and the Ostheim, are bettr fruits than the Early Richmond
and Kentish, and can be grown in much severer climates.

Within a day or two, we shall have reanhed Moscow .There,
we must pause for study. Wc have carefully prepared lists
of the fruits, trocs, ate, grown at the pomological schools anud
nurseries wo have visited,and we must now employ translators,
and do what we can te disentangle the conflused nomencla-
ture of Europe.

Our work, iere, bas created seme interest among the Rus-
sian horticulturists, and the Canadian and American govera-
monts .are congratulated on their enterprising spirit.

The Russian government will probably send a commis-
sioner te U. S. and Canada for a like purpose next year.
Nothing can exceed the kindness of those in charge of their
Agricultaral Department. They give us every facility for
following the somewhat difficult task we have undertaken,
and question us closely, and even request their horticultural
schools te question us, as te the fruits, trees and grains of
our continent, which we think might be useful in different
parts of their vast empire.

The fruits we are bringing to light will bo imported, pro-
pagated, and scattered abroad in Iowa and in other North.
ern prairie States. Ontario will probably do something for
her Northern counties. When will our own province have a
propagating centre, where the fruits àdapted te each county
may be propagated and distributed te each county as prizes
by the County Agrieultural Socties ?

Such work is work worth doing, and should b done,
St. Petersburg, 14th Aug. 1882.

Mr Fortin's plan for the utilisation of the refuse of the
Gulf fisherics is worthy of attention. In England, to-day,
ish guano, as it is called, is recognised as the cheapest
source of nitrogen in the market. Mixed with a fair pro-
portion of superphosphate, made froi our own apatite, it
would bo a superb fertiliser.

A. R. J. F.

Judges and Judging at Exhibitions.
The advent of every exhibition suggests thei question,

which is a pertinent one, to the exceutive commttees of ail
Agricultural and Industrial Associations . Where are we to
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find satisfactory judges? It must be confessed, that on the
standing and character of the judges, and on the amount of
confidence the public, and particularly the exhibitors, have
in their fitness and impartiality, depends in a great~measure
the success of ail suo undertakings. How cften have we
heard exhibitors affirm that, unless botter judges wore ap-
pointed another year, they would not exhibit again.

Our remarks are intended ta apply more especially to the
Judges of Live Stock.

Lot us consider first. What are the qualifications ne.
cessary to entitle a man to be appointed ta the honourable
anad responsible position of judge ? honourable it should ba,
as ha is specially selcoted from among his confrères to fill a
position of trust, in which his honour and impartiality are
relied upon; responsible it certainly is, as not only is ha
intrusted with the disposal of publie funds in the shape of
prizes, but his awards have a far more important bearing on
the value of the animals submitted te his judgment. In the
first place, he should be a man of aninipeachable integrity
-a man whose word is as good as his bond-he should be
familiar with the class of animais which ha is to judge; he
should not be an exhibitor, nor the intimate friend of an
exhibitor.

A very common popular error exists, that a person who is
c a good judge of hs.,.es " as the term is generally used, one
who knows a good horse from a bad one, is capable of judg-
ing any class or breed which may be brouglit before him,
and too often exceutive committees entertain the sane views,
and the consequence is that the sane judges dee e the rela-
tive morits of ail the different classes, the absurdity of which,
is apparent to ail who are really connoisseurs of the different
breeds. Thus we may fid a man who, from long experience
and careful study, lias become au adept in judging Cly-
desdale horses, with their wide chests and quarters, large
hairy legs, thick round shoulder and barrel, wbo would, were
ho to carry his ideal of points of excellence ta the class of
thoroughbreds, make such blunders as would render him
ridiculous. The different breeds at . so characteristie, and
so different from each other, that it is rare indecd to find a
man who cau correctly and satisfaotorily adjudicate between
them.

The sane remarks hold good in cattle, sheep, swine, anad
poultry, as well. Thus, what judge of Short-horas would un-
dertake to judge Jerseys? in which the points are so diame-
trically opposite; each breed has its own peculiarities in con-
formation and distinctive characters of the breed-and these
are subjects of special study-and it is rare indeed to find a
person sufficiently well versed on ail, and sufficiently free
fron the prejudices of his fancy, te entitle him to be consi-
dered a judge of ench breed. So with poultry ; the enthusiasm
of poultry fanciers, and their predilection for their own
special breed, is such that they ignore any good points in
others; and it is a fact, that, on the whole American Continent
there are only a very few men who are recognized as colmpe-
tent tojudge ail breeds-and these men make it a study and
a business.

How thon should judges bo selected? If we are right in
attaebing so much importance te the judges as ta look upon
them as a very important element in the suiccess of an exhi-
bition, it is clear .that nothing should come in the way of
procuring the best to be found. If we are right, that they
should not be exhibitors, nor friends of exhibitors, then we
must invite them from a distance. If men cannot be found
to judge ail classes correctly, then by ail means get mep who
are specialists for each class, and pay them for their time
and trouble. We are not sure but it would be the botter
plan to bave but one efficient judge in cach class, a stranger,
well paid who would be frce from ail local, friendly, or poli-

tical leanings. (1) How ara sncb mon to bo found ? very
casily 1 lot the permanent Exhibition Committee appoint a
standing committea of thrce, whose special business shall b
ta discover good judges, and with power to invite them-by
communicating with the excautive of other exhibitions in
Canada and the United States, a list of experts for aIl classes
could be kept, whici plan would save an immense amount of
trouble, and cortainly prove more satisfactory than the pre.
sent perny.wise system of confining our selection to the pro.
vince -which of necessity involves questions of friendship
and polities, and the appointmont, in many cases, of mon
who have no special qualifications for the positions they are
invited ta fill.

The position of the judges is by no means an enviable one,
and we know of no volunteer service in the publia interest
which is not only se utterly thankless, but which submits
thcm to so much inconsiderate abuse.

The public should bear in mind that the judges are gentle-
men who sacrifice their time to act as umpires; îhat they are
on their honour, and it is very foolish to suppose that three
mcn, who after careful examination and consultation together
agree ta an award, have any motive but te do justice to the
best of their knowledge. If their knowledge is dofective, it is
not their fault, but the fant of the system under which they
are appointed. It should be understood, too, that. the exe-
cative in no case interferes with the awards of the judges;
no one guides them ; no one dictates to them; and the only
advice 'they are allowed to take is that of the Referee who
may be called in in cases of dispute as to ag cor soundness.

The rule for punishing any exhibitor using insulting Ian.
guage te or interfering with the decision of the judges or re-
ferees, by expelling them froma the grounds and preventing
them from exhibiting for a year, should b enforced in ail
cases. The judgement of the public collected around a horse
ring is far more apt to b erroneous than that of the mon who
are ingaged lu a close, critical examination and comparison;
more especially when they remember that tbey cnnuot know
ail the circumstances whici lead to the decision of the judges:
thus we remember assisting as a judge at a Western exhibi-
tion, where a very fine pair of carriage horses were compe.
ting in the ring, which for style and action were decidedly
entitied to the premium, but te the disappointment of the on-
lookers, no prize was avarded! It was then explained te the
bystanders that one o, the herses was ornamented with a
false tail, and the other had a white star dyed ! It will thus
be scen that outsiders should net find fault with judgements
of which they do nat know the moving causes.

A word in closing te the judges may perhaps net bc out of
place iere.

Judges should not themselves disouss the morits of ani-
mals with their owners, non should they allow themselves te
be talked to on the grounds by owners or their employds tn as
te avoid the very suspicion of collusion. They should in ail
cases insist on the ring, during judging, heing kept clear of
any but themselves and necessary assistants. in all classes,
they should practise arriving at conclusions by comparison
of points, age, sex, size, weight, colonr, conformation; con-
dition, action, and soundness, boing carefully considered, and
in ail cases of dispute or uncertainty as te ago or soundness,
they should call in the referce of their class.

The judge with trotting proolivities should distinguish
between the six-mile an-bour action of the carriage pair and
the whirlwind liko rush of the trotter or trotting roadster.

In ail cases of mares and stallions, discases or conforma-
tion of a hereditary nature should be specially objected to, as
the judges ought ta remember that the awardaing of a pre-

(1) The plan has answered well in England an Scotland.
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mium to breeding animals carries with it a recommeridation
of those animals for brccding purposes.

D. McEAcuaan.

lu another letter, dated September 6th, Professor Kedzie
informa me that, "regarding the experiments with plants
grown on humus deprived of ammonia, I would say, that
the investigations undertaken have not been continued long
enough to make it seem proper for me to dircot attention to
them through any scientific publication."

AGRICULTURAL LETTER. -

PAnRis. JUNE 17.
Denmark is very justly prend of her reputation for good

butter: the mark is appreciated wherever it is known. But
as nothing succeeds like success, Denmark wants to become
celebrated for ber skim-milk cheese: to achieve this end, she
is tormented by American competition, and still more so, by
lier neighbors the Dutch. Butter farming cannot be finan-
cially successful save that a profitable outlet be found for
thin milk cheese, in the event of the non-existence of a local
demand. The average price of such cheese is about-3 ets. to
4 ots. per lb.; it reaches double that price in some secasons ,
Dutch makes realize as much as-9 ets. Ibs. The principal
outlets for second-milk cheese, are warm countries, as soft,
rich cheese will not stand a long voyage.

In Denmark, there is no unitormity in the preparation of
eheese, as in the case of that of butter; less attent'ou is
paid te variations of temperature, that which exercises se
important an influence on the production of cheese; indeed,
it may be a question, if, from the industrial point of -iew,
Denmark is up to the mark in the commei-cial preparation
of cheese.

In Germany, milk societies are the order of the day; they
are constituted accordiag to important legal formalities, and
severe penalties are imposed on such members as transgress
the statutes. The general lines of these milk associations
are. the members accept unlimited responsibility; each
farner undertakes te supply daily a fixed quantity of milk,
over and above that required for home and young-stock con-
sumption. Milk from a diseased cow, the mouth. and foot
malady excepted, cannot be received, and the milk from
cows after calving, must be delivered separately, pending a
period of 15 days. If the milk arrive late, the farmer la
fiaed, and if the cart containing the tins be not locked, the
latter must be: the sender and the receiver have duplicate
keys; the carter is never entrusted with the key. In winter
these cows are covered with straw during the journey: in
summer, with damp cloths; the van, too, must be hung on
springs. Some of the societies include 160 members, each
furnishing on an average the milk of five cows. As there
must be different qualities of milk, > are the farmere
paid? They ara paid alike, 10 per cent of cream being ne-
cpted as a minimum standard of richness. Every mecha-
nical appliance ha'been tried to test the measurement of the
cream in the milk, but without success. Personal and un-
expeeted visits of officials to the farms at milking hours, and
taling away, then and there, samples; are the only practical
tests.

But while the percentage of cream in the milk allows of
the yield of butter being estimated, there is no test to de-
termine the production of ebeese. The richer the milk in
butter the les dense the milk, wbile the contrary is the case
for cheese, because the matters rich in cheese, are held in
dissolution. One of the rules of the milk associations is,
that any milk whioh becomes sour in six heurs after delivery,
wili be reduced in price 60 per cent. The milk is paid for

every month, never in advance; but the accounts are finally
balanced once a year, and dividends declared, whon the sales
of checese and fattening of pigs have been realized. The societies
also undertako to snpply pure milk to children, and it is be-
coming the practice to select the neighbourhood of these
societies for " nursing stations."

Milk and cheese farming naturally bring -in their wake
pig rearing ; this is not only the case in France arid Switzer-
land, but notoriously in Denmark. The small pigs in that
countryare shipped te Hamburg, where they are killed,
cured, and cxported to England as bacon. The coarser uni-
mals are sent te Holland and the hlienish provinces: indecd,
some of the hams find their way to France as " Yorkshire "
and " Westphalian:' The trichina is closely connected with
pork: the Academy of Sciences has been discussing the vita-
liLy of that parasite: Mr Fourmant asserted, that a morsel
of pork affected with trichina was kept in brine pending
fifteen months : it was then given to some mice, that died from
trichina after eating it. In the uncertainty, then, whieh
reigns, the popular remedy is the safest, that of well-boiling
the meat, which the French ever do, whether it be healthy
or diseased.

The Pasteur process of *.accinating cattle continues te
make enthusiastie progres. Russia and Italy have sent
veterinary surgeons te be initiated into the modus operandi,
and bave had nothing but success to note. There are two
kinds of charbon malady; the one accompanied by fever and
the other by tumors. Mr. Pasteur confincd his discoveries to
the first, while Messrs. Arloing, Cornevin, and Thomas, have
applied vaccination te the second, and with equal success.

The beet crop hua taken a considerable extension this
ycar in France, and is destined still farther to extend, when
the legislature seules the vexed question of distillation and
the sugaring of wines. When wines require body, or to be
"cured," beet sugar-never any syrup from grain- -is added,
which la duly couverted into alcohol. Indeed, with beet
sugar, a special aroma, a prepared color. ad an unlimited sup-
ply of water, wine can be nianufactured at will. The vine-
yard proprictors allege, that if the law does not cheek
the preparation of artificial wines, the days are counted for
classed natural brands.

The reports on the state of the crops cannot b more favo-
raL.e, and this year promises-to be one of plenty. If the yield
of hay be light, the quality is good, and this is abown in the
superior condition of the stock sent cither to the shows or to
the markets. The season will be a dry one, but taken with
all its drawbacks, a tendency to drought is preferable te a
constant dripping. In dry weather, plants perspire a good
deal, and give off thleir watery vapor to the atmosphere: but
in many cases we eau correct a little the drawback: irriga-
tion where practicable, green manuring, and especially that
of tie farm yard. For Ilght soils, cow and pig-styo manure
is most suitable: it is cool nd retains humidity. If there
ho less consumption -or less waste, during a dry summer of
the elements of plant food, more will be left for the follow-
ing season.

Mr Rodinoff draws attention te the use of calcined earth
as cattle-bedding. Ile covers some branches with clay, sets
them on fire and 'the carthis la baked; it must then be kept
under a shed to prevent absorption of humidity. lu the cal-
eined form, the absorbent power of elay is naturally aug-
mented; in that state, it is better fitted also te fix gases. It
is more suitable for a shcep than a cattle shed, and, when
employed in the latter case, a slight sprinkling of straw will
b au improvement. The best litter is that which will absorb
most urine etc.: in this sense, following Boussingault, beau,
buck-wheat, and pulse-straws, are first, as thy absorb 3
times their weight of liquid : wbeaten straw, but twice its
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weight, and dried earth, but one-half. The latter thon is
only four times inforior to wheaten straw.

There is nothing special te record respecting the phyl-
loxera; the enemy is being bravely fought everywhere, and
the means, sulphuret of carbon &c., autumnal irrigations,
and last not least, strong manurings.

Mr Joulie gives some very sensible explanations respecting
the laying of grain. It is popularly, but erroneously believed,
that the laying of wheat &c. les .s, to a deficiency of silica
ln the stem: analysis however, has shown, that this is not
so, thora being no perceptible difference between the laid and
the standing stems. Corn is laid, because the stem or the foot
is weak, and this weakness is the consequence of moist, warm
weather, and the absence of sun.light; the latter prevents
the elaboration of carbonic acid, te enable the plant to
form cellulose, or sinew, which imparts solidity. The stem
becomes not ligneous, but herbaccous and etiolated; it breaks
at the base, from want of regular nutrition; it has - rickets,'
it is unable te support the upper part and cars, cousequently
the crop is laid and destroyed. This is not the same with
grain laid from a wind and heavy rain.

A note for September.
The time has again come round for looking over and select-

ing the beAt. or casting out the inferior birdb. No one can
say to a certainty which will turn out the most valuable and
correct in the end, for until maturity is reached and combs
are developed, and spurs secn te be rightly placed on legs
that show no sign of weakness, there must be some doubt.
Stili, feathers, figure, and the most striking characteriàties
of the varions birds cas be judged. and where there is the
lack of any ose essential, thon thera is the bird for the cook.
It is a great mistake to keep an imperfect or delicate chicken,
and one to psy for sooner or later, and in more ways than
one, too !

To get one perfect fowl out of half-a-dozon chickens, is good
work, though many people appear te act on the presumption
that good or show chickens should only be sceen in a yard
wherc a carefully sclected stock is inaintained. This may be
so, but, if the case, many " wasters " will have gone te pot
before uniformity cou:d be contemplated. Tdke, for inst.ace,
the Dorking fowl, with its remnarkable feet, five perfect claws,
legs naturally white and short, here is a probability of some
îiatake. Or take the Plynouth Rocks and Cuckoo breeds.

and thon the number of black and other strange-looking young-
sters would astonith anyone who had only seen the brecd as
represented in the show peu.

Those who have te do with the live stock of a farm are
prepared to find many of the same difficulties in the raising
of chickens as they have experieced in the bre'ding of their
animals. We know what a science it is te obtain or maintain
a hord of cattle of somc particular co.our, and we are aware
of the necessity of looking back along the pedigree of any
animal wc purchase, lest the progeny should " throw back"
te sone irregularity ; and we find all this, and perhaps more,
in the breeding of fowls of the truc type. Therefore it be-
1:oves us to b careful as well as watchfui.

It is the botter plan te keep no chickens for stock which
were hatched later than May, except in the case of sone par-
ticularly favourite and valuable strain. We now have Dork-
ing pullets of this ycar which have aiready laid many eggs.
Perhups these came to life too soo, inasmuch as they may
moult and prove unproductive at a euson wien eggs are
kcarce, which is, when the lens undergo the trying ordeal of
putting on their winters colours.

April-hatched pullets, however, are desirable. Late chie-
kens soldon psy for the food and attention they require,
whetn kept in large numbers. Now is t'he time te obtaiu

"wasters" choaply for crossing purposes, when they answer
as well as the most perfeot fowls that money can pur.
chase.-W. J. P.

Barn Yard Manure.
In the system of agriculture practiced in the United States

barn-yard manure, from its cheapness and effloiency, niust
for a long time constitute the staple fertilizer under ordi.
nary conditions of practice.

Dr. J. B. Lawes, in his valuable pamphlet on "Fertility,"
says:

il In the district where I live, the land is cultivated on a
five.course shift, and the crops which are grown and sold
off the land would cost more to produce by the means of pur.
chased artificial manures than the sum which the tenant,
under the above systom of cultivation, pays for thom in rent;
or, in other words,as far as regards the production of the crop,
the landowner sells his fertility cheaper than the manufacturer
of manure could supply it"

The principle that underlices this statement, startling as it
may appear, applies with twofold force to successful farm
practice in this country.

On the average American farm,with its cheaper land,and sous
that have been under cultivation for a comparatively short
time, the natural stores of fertility that have been accumu.
lated in past ages must be the leading clement in deter-
mining the ptofits of grain production ut low prices; and
when this natural source of profitable càltivr.iin is properly
reinforced with the barn-yard manurc that can readily bc
made, under a fairly good system of m:'enent, to retard
and diminish the exhaustion that is unavoidable in a paying
system of husbandry, the commercial fertilizers, whieh are
two often urged upon farmers as the essential basis of goed
farming,-will find their truc place as supplemental manures
that are desirable for special purposes.

Aside from the fact that barn yard manure is a complete
fertilizer, supplying, as it does,the potash,phosphorio acid, and
nitrogen, which are considered the only valuable constituents
of purchased manures, it seems to have a specific action
on the soil that cannot be obtained with any combination of
ebemical fertilizers.

In the Rothamsted experiments with drainege waters,
from the plots which had been under continuons cultivation
with the same crop for more than thirty years, it was ob.
served that "whilst the pipe-drains from every one of the other
plots in the experimèntal wheat field run freely, perhaps four
or five times or more annually, the drain from the dunged
plot seldom runs at all more than once a year, and in sone
seasons not at all."

Dr. Voeleker remarks that Il this result is interesting and
important, for it illustrates in, a striking manner the bene-
ficiai cffects of barn yard manure on the soil in ameliorating
its texture, and,gener.lly speaking, its mechanical or physical
condition, in consequenco of which the growing crops will
suffer less during seasons of drought."

After a carefal investigation as to the causes of the small
discharge of water by the drain of the dungcd plot, Dra.
Lawes and Gilbert concluded that " the result was due to the
greater power of absorption and retention of moisture by the
changed soil near the surface."

The power of retaining a large amount of moisture, in an
available form, and without naking the soil wet,seems, there-
fore, to be incrcased by the application of barn-yard manure,
and this, with the increased porosity which renders the water
of the lower strata of soil available for plant growth, explains
the greater immunity of manured land from the effects of
excessively ary or wet seasons.
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The advantages of the barn-yard manuro, under the unfa-
vorable conditions of a wet, backward spring, followed by a
severe drought, were deoidedly marked in the crop bf 1881
throughout the entire season.

From the first appearance of the plants abovo the surface
to the time of harvest, the barn-yard manure plots could be
elearly distinguished, even at a distance, by the vigorous
and rapid growth of the crop, and when the tassels and cars
were forming, the stalks were not only much larger, but they
gave indications of a mature development that was not ob.
served on the other plots.-MANLY MILES,

loughton Farm.

INSECT ENEMIEO. t

TUE CUT WORMS.
Shall now engage our attention.
The various species of Out Worms are exceedgliy trou-

blesome in the carly part of the season, doing much damage
amongst young cabbages, Indian corn, and other plants. As
they travel at niglit, and lie buried at the roots of plants during
the day'their presence eau ouly be detected by the 'mischi'ff
they do. They are the caterpillars of certain night-flying
moths belunging te the families Agrotididm and Hadenadm.

Last Spring a neighbour took me into his patch of corn to
show me how the worms had thinned it out. Here and
there, a wilting plant showed whcre the creatures were still
at wbrk. A little digging with a pointed stick soon brought
the intruders to liglt. They proved to be the larvi of Bade-
nada Amica. Besides the larvS of this specics, those of

Agrolis lesselata.
Agrolis telifera.
Agiotis clatideslina

are commonly met with. H. amnica cuts off the maize just
below the surface of the carth. A. tesselata and A.Crtefera
cut it off just above the surf4ce. A. clandestina drags the
plants into the earth te devour them. The habits of these
larvin other respects are much the same ; but the crcatures
differ from, one another in appearance.

The most destructive eut-worm of the cabbage is the en-
terpillar of Agrotis derastalor. It is grcen and lightly
spotted and bas a glassy appearance. Its head is rcd, and
the first segment of the body, dark brown. It has a few
scattered hairs.

T ere are other eut worms which I need not mention.
It is found that insects of these kinds in their larva state

are unable or unwilling te elimb a bank of earth. A good
proventative, then, te their advance from neighbouring fields
is te keep a furrow open around the corn or cabbage patch.

Corn should be plantedI in the hill ; and, as soon as
possible, the earth should be drawn up around the young
plants both of corn and cabbage.

As the cut.worms travel at night, on the surface, and do
net burrow from place to place, a ring of salt around the
plant will effectually bar their approaeb.

Wood ashez, scattercd in moderation, are useful both as
fertilizers and protectors.

Digging at the root of affected plants is lte only way of
capturino the worm.

We wl now consider
TUE ENEMIES OP TUE WHEAT-CROP.

The most formidable enemies of the wheat crop are-
The Midge (Cecidomyia lrtilci)
The Hessian Fly (Cecidomyia deslruclor)
The Chinch Bug (Macropus leucopterus)
The 'Vire-worm (Agrioles i ancus).
The Cecidomyim are small guats belonging to the order

DIPTERA (yto.cingced Flics).

The maggots of V. tritici fied their way to the milky
kernels of the wbeat, and impoverish the grain by suotion.

Those of C. destructor carry on their operations just below
the surface of the ground, fastening on to the stalks above -
tle joint, where, protected by the blade, they draw the nou-
rishment from, the plant.

The Chinch bug is truly a bug, belonging to the HIziP.
TERA or Ilalf-winged Insccts. It .may be known by its
white wing.covers. It bas a black body relieved with reddish
yellow and grey. It feeds in all its stages, net only on
the wheat, but on a great variety of other plants. Like
Other bugs it lives by suction, and bas an unpleasant smell.

It has not yet given trouble in Lower Canada.
The lWire-vorm is the larva of one of the Elateridœ or

Sidp.jack Beetles. It feeds upon the roots of the grasses and
the various kinds of grain.

To prevent, or keep under, all these plagues, I should re-
commend,-Fall ploughing as late as possible ; thorough
working of the land ; thcrough manuring; the use of phos-
phates ; the growth of Spring wi.eat of hardy kinds ; carly
sowing, and the protection of small birds.

By these measures the creatures will be exposed te the as-
saults of their natural focs, etarved out, or crushed.

Poor grass land tin which wire.worms usually abound)
should be yarded (1) before it is broken up.

Sed corn that is to be planted where wire-worms are likely
te be met with sbould first have a little soft-soap stirred well
into it-say, a tea-spoonful, into two quarts, and then he
dusted with ashes. TI.e worms will not molest the secd thus
prepared.

TIIE AR-MY VORLM-
is sometimes destructive to wheat as well as to other crops.

It is tlie caterpillar of one of the NoCTus. Leucania
unipuncia. The eggs of this species hateh in May. The
caterpillar when full grown is about 1¾ ia. long, and as thick-
as a goose quill. It is grey with yellowish lines. Its bead
is ycllos, marblcd with brown.

ThO ch rysalis in its proper season may be found in the carth
It is mahoganycoloured, and has a short spine at one Cnd.
The moth is a very uninteresting looking object, drab, or

russet, in colour, having a milk-white dot near the centre of
the fore iVing.

A foreler pased over the meadows or young grain Witt
"flatten out!' the worms te good effcet; and, wher e theroller
cannot be used, a trench round the growing erop will entrap
them, as in the case of the cut-worms.

THSE TURiNIP PELEA.
The Turnip ilea (ialtica striolata> is a minute beetle.
It is black with a buff stripe on each wing cover. It is

beautifully formed, highly pohshed, and very lively. It hi-
bernates in the imago state, and cornes forth carly in Spring'
to lay its eggs, and te enjoy itscif at the farmer's expense.
Lime-water has been used successfully against ils English
congener. To disappoint the " fien, " soto late.

As most farmers in this part of the country think an
orchard te be a valuable adjunet to the fartn, I will Say a
few words upo.n

TUE CQI)L12« MOTH.
The Codling or Apple Motli (Carpocapsapononella) belong

to the Fortrix tribe. It is glossy brown, crossed by scalloped
grey lines which give it the appearance of watercd silk.
At the bind angle of Cach fore wimg is a large oval spot with a
copper-colourcd edcge. It lays its eggs in the oye of the
apple while the fruit is on the trec. The young grub

- (1) What 49 yarded " means, I cannot tell ; but perbaps it may b
translated into English by the word " folded. P

A.1B.J.F.
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burrows towards the core. It is white, or flesh.coloured, and
las a biack, or brown, hend. Increasing in size, it gnaws a
hole te the sido of the apple through which it ejects its
"frass," so, naking room for itself. The damiaged apple falls
to the ground before its time ; and many thousands of
bushels of the fiuit arc lost te the marktt in this way yearly.

The way to capture the insects is to bandage the trees
with old cloths. The caterpillars on leaving the fruit will
spin their cocoons, and, so doing, may be casily scoured and
destroyed.
Through waving groves whcre Silo's torrent flows,
And-where, Alborno, thy green ilex grows,
Myriads of inseeLs flutter in the gloom,
(estrus in Greece, Asilus named at Rome,) -
ierce and of cruel hum. By the dire sound.

Driven from the voods and shady glens around,
The universal herds in terror fly
Their lowings shako the woods and shake the sky,
And Ngro's arid shore (1).
See Kirby & Spence's Entoonlogy, page 82.
Est lucos Silarti cirea ilicibusque virentem
P-iurimus Alburnum volitans-cui nomen asilo
Romanum est, ostrun Graii vertere vocantes-
Asper, cnerba sonans ; quo tota exterrita silvis
Diffugiunt armenta ; furit mugitibus ather
Concussus silvoeque et sicci ripa Tanagri,

Virgil. Geor: III, 146.
We will now consider the insects which affcct the farmer

through bis stock. And first we will speak of

THE BOT PLIES.

The Bot-fly of the Horse (Gasierophilus equi)
The Bot-fly of the Ox (tEstrus bovis)
The Bot-fly of the Sheep (Cephaleinia ovis).
Who dos nat know the Bot-fly of the herse ? Who has

not admired the perseverance with which the arcature accom
panies the herse for miles, hovering around its cbst and fore
legs, or the skill ith which it darts in, at a favourable
moment, protrudes its ovipositor, and gluces an egg to a
bair of the animal ? Meanwhile the borse bas shown by its
uneasiness that it mistrusted the oporations of its familiar.

The eggs deposited by the Bot-fly are ready to hatch in 4
or 5 days. The horse at this time licking itself, the wet
tongue comes in contact with the eggs. They burst ; and
the active maggots adhcre to the tongue, and are thon taken
'with %he saliva into the stomach of the animal. Here they
fasten themselves by means of hooks, two in number and si-
tuated at the head. The maggots arc nourished by the
juices ofthe stoimach. When full grown they are voided, and
drop to the ground. There, they bury themselvcs. They
then pass into the pupa state ; and, in about 6 or 7 weeks the
new bot-flics appear.

To prevent mischief from G. Equi ]et the horse wear a net,
groom thoroughly, and make frequent use of the spongo and
warm water.

Professer Pratt gives the following remedy'for Bots.-
t Take oil of turpentine 8 oz., alcohol 1 quart. Mix and

bottle for use. Dose 4 ta 5 oz. in the horse's feed, once a
day for 8 days, will effectually rcmove every vestige of bots."

THE OX 3OT-PLY
pursues a different course. She bores a hale with lier horny
and augur-like ovipositor through the skia of the back of tho
animal, and drops au egg therein. The process takes but a
few moments ; but the ox does net like it. The hole thus
made remains, and enlarges as the maggot grows, al-

CI) Négro is tho modern name of the Tanager.
A. R. J. P.

lowing the. air te reach its respiratory organs. Atumor forms,
and from this the arcature is at longth ejected ta pass the
after stages of its existence as in the case of G. Equi. Ÿoung
and hcalthy animals are selccted by A. bovis as hosts for its
progeny.

THE SUEEP BOT-FLY t

lays its eggs in the nostrils of the sheep. Tho maggots crawl
into the head, and feed on the mucilage produced in the max-
illary and frontal sinuses. When they are full grown the
sheep blows them from its nose, and they fall te the earth,
thora te pass into the pupa condition.

Pine-tar rubbed on the noses of the sheep is a preventative
te the operations of the inseat.

A few words nay be acceptable concerning.
TuE SEEP-TioK (Melophagus ovmus).
Though it is ranked with the DIPTEaAorTwo- Winged Fies,

the sheep-tiek bas no wings. Unlike other diptera, moreover,
its abdomen has no segments-it is a membranous sack.

The sheep.tiek is in many respects a very remarkable inseet.
It produces an offspring almost as large as itsolf, and that,

net in the cgg, but, in the pupa. This papa is soft and white
at first; but its case soon turns brown and hardens. At the
front of the pupa is a notch, marking the lid. This lid in -
due time opens, te let the perfect inseet escape.

Thorougli washing, close shearing, and the application of a
strong decoction of tobacco are the approved mensures agqainst
this intruder.

Insects which resomble the sheep.tiek in their operations
are:

THE PIGEON PLIES, BIRD PLIES, LICE, &o.

Domestic poultry are troubled with various species of the
gencra Argus, Ornithomyia and Acarus. These creatures
not only fret the birds, but cause irritation and disgust te
those who tend thea. Poultry should be 'wel-fed. Their
bouses should be plastered and frequently lime-washe, and
plenty of ashes and sharp sand should be provided for the
birds te rollin.

Amongst the insects injurfous te stock must be mentionead
THE BEE MOTH (lalleria cereana). -

The bec-moths belong to that group af insects caled Py-
ralidina and te the family Galierido in that group.

Insects allied to them were known te the carliest writers on
the subject of becs. Aristotle and Virgil allude ta themr.
The former says, that the moths nd worms are expelled by
the good becs ; but that the combs of idle becs soon perish.

The latter numbers " the moth's dreadful progeny " among
the enemies of the hive.

I England four different bec- moths are met with, beloniag
to as many different genera but ail in the family Galleridœ.
They are Galleria cerilla, Aphonia colonella, Melissoblaptes
bipunctatus, and Achroia grisella. The first and the last
arc found in the hives of the honey-bee, and the second in hum-
ble.bees' nests. The habits of the third ara unknown; but the
structure of th.c perfect insect. tells what it is. Twcnty
years ago I had abundant opportunities for observing
Achroia grisella through ail its changes. My accounts
of the insects were published by the London " Zoologist,"
and by the " Entomological Intelligenccr."

Only one kind of bee-moth is on the list of North Ame-
rican Lepidoptcra, published by the Smithsonian Institute,
Washington ; -and it is the species that we meet with in Ca-
nada, viz., Galleria cereana. la Langstroth's book on bees
this inseet is misnamed Tinea meloneila. It is truc that
Virgil uses the term teina in speaking of the bee-moth, but
since the days of Fabricius it bas been applied te a genus to
which the bec-moth does not belong.
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I can detect no differenco betwcen the English cerella and
the American cereana. The honey.be is not a native of
America. It vas introaduced from Europe; and cerella or ce-
reana was probably introduced with it.

The arcature in its perfect state is a brownish moth, mca-
suriug when its wings are expandcd about an inch across. In
repose the Wings hang down like i sides of a table. The
foro-wings aro longer than the under wings, and appear as if
roughly squared off. The female has a beak-liko formation
on the head, and a remarkable ovipositor which :oi i with a
telescopio motion cnabling it to deposit its cgg in crevices,
out of harm's way. Thera arc two broods ; thefist tofth -m
appears in May, and the second in Augrst. if you take your
stand by the hive at the close of the day, you may see the fe-
male moths hovering with a bee-like motion near the entrance
of the hive. Their object is to dart between the guards, and
,find their wayta the interior. Notivthstanding their amazing
agility, they do not always succeed in this. Ihave more than
once seen Achroia grisella seized by the becs, and torn to
picces with the utmost fury ; and I douit not that G. cercana
often mects with the saine fate. When the door of the hive
is passed, however, the chief danger is over; and the moth
procceds te lay its eggs in suitable places within the hive. It
is honderfully tenacious of life : Langstrotb tells us that Mr.
Tidd of Boston, Mass., out a female in two, and the abdomen
went on thrusting out its ovipositor, and depositing eggs, in
the slits which Mr. Tidd made with his penknife in the board
on which it lay.

The larvv, as soon as they burst from the egg, begin ta
spin silken tubes or covered ways, sheltering themselves under
their work, and pushing it forward, extending the covered gal-
leries through tha hive ta the broodcomb, on whieh they thrive
mest. Iu appearance they are viaxen grubs with horny heads.

They arc slightly hairy; and I imagine that the hairs serve
as feelers. At any rate, the creatures are extremely sensitive
darting back into their gallcries-or, if exposed, throwing
themselves into the most violent contortions-at the slightest
touch. What Rdaumur says of the moths I may say also
of the .aterpillara. " They arc the most nimble-footed. area-
tures that I know."

The bec-moths delight in ill-constructed hivesin whieh there
are accumulations of old comb. Their presence in any number
la a sure sigu of weakuess in the Yi-htful inhabitants. A hive
in which they have well establishe themaselves has a very of-
fensive smell.

Ta keep them under, the moàern hives with moeable
frames should be used. Affected comb should be cut away
and destroyed. It should be remembered tha masses of web
and broken comb thrown on the refuse heap will afford both
food and protection ta any larve that may remain in them ;
and in due time perfect insects ill come forth to invade the
hives again.

TUE ORAIN MOTH.

Ii.

Ve wiIl lastly consider.the insects vrhich affect the fariner
through bis stores. "When goods increase they are incrcased
that eat them, and what good is thora tthe owners thereof
saving the beholding of them with their eyes." Ecc. V. IL.

Solomon said this with reference to the human parasites and
adherents of the rich ; bnt it is truc also as regards the iased
world.

Among the insects that damage the farmer's stores are
qarious species of Tince.

TINEA GRANELLA.

This, in its perfect state, is a small moth which is about à of

an inch long. It has glossy fore-wings, marbled with grey and
brown, aind spotted. Its hind wings are dark. There are
two broods in the year. The first appears in May and the
second in Aupst.

The eaterpillars as sooù as they are hatched begin to cat
the grain, and ta spinéa web, mingling with it the rejected
Iragments of their food, and, as they increase in sizo, the
grain itself. Where the arcatures abound, the whole surface
of the grain in the bin will be faund tangled into a crust of
webs and damaged geain.

Thd caterpillars that do the mischief are yellow or buff in
colour, and have reddish heads. When full-grown, they are
half anu inch long. They ercep into sema nook or crevice te
spin their cocoons, w1iLh ara about the size of a kernel of
wicat. The chrysalis is brown and shining.

To remedy, in a measure, the effects of the caterpillar, the
grain shouldbe passed through the fan. To prevent them, it
shouli be kept in barrels or sma'. tigit bins, in cool and dry
apartinents.

There is another very small but very destructive grain-moth
met with in the states.

THE ANGOUMOIS MOTI! (Butalis cerealella)
The larva of this cats out the heart of corn and wheat, and

becomes a chrysalid in thi hollowed grain.
Kiln-drying and fumigation have been tried for the des-

truction of the creature. But " provention is better than cure,"
and carly thresbed and safely stored grain is likely to escape
the ravages of the inscet.

TUE OnESE PLY (Piophila casei)
Thiis a very smali fly only 3-20 of au inch in length. It

is glossy black, and has transparentwings. Its hindmost and
middle legs are yellowish.

The maggots are well known. Somo epicures do notregard
them as disadvantages ; indeed they go se far as ta consider
the cheese improved by their presence. Perhaps if they saw
the arcatures through a microscope they might not relish the
cheese so well. A good deal dependasupon how we sec things.

A philosopher thus viewing one;
"Wo turned the instrument up and down

Till getting a proper sight ho
Exclaimed-as he gazed with a puzzled frown-

"Good gracious " and " Highty-tighty,"
"The sight is enough ta alarm the town,

A mite is a monster mighty."
From t'other end,of the tube, the mite

Regarded our seientifie,-
Te bis naked eye, as you'll guess, the sight

Of : man was most terrifio,
But reversing the microscope, made him quito

The opposite of "majpific." .
"Ope secs the truth through this tube so tall,"

Said the mite as he squinted through ii,
"Man is not se wondrously big, after all,

If the mite-world ouly knew it."
MEMaRANDUM.

Whether a thing is large or small
Depends on the way you view it."

-Fui in Science and Praclice Vol. H. No. IL.
TUE MSEAL MOTII (Pyralis farinalis)

TEE OLOTHES' MOT!H (Tinea vestianella)
THE FUR MoTEt (Tincapellionella) and sonie others,

ara more or less mischievous;but their intrusions are upon
the domesti dcepartment; and remedies against them are
known te every careful housewife.
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Although the depredations of the insect tribes occasion loss
to the agriculturist, and often sorely try his patience, we must
not conclude that those tribes are productive only of ill. On
the contrary, they serve many useful purposes, in the wisely
ordered and beneficent system of nature. Somo check the
overgrowth of particular plants, that lus luxuriant Ones may
havo a chance for existence. Others serve as scavengers,
proventing the corruption that could otherwise ensue. Many
furnish food to areatures which in turn become food for man.
If their pursuits at any time seem to run counter to man's
interests, they, even then, call into exercise qualitiès with
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which ho, as the lord of creation, is ondowed ; and it is good.
for him to have those qualities furbished by the erigences
of life. Nor must it be forgotten that destructive insects are
agents of Him who has decreed that "l man shall at breaid in
the sweat of bis brow." It is well for a community, when
only the ordinary proceedings of these creatures have te be met
or endured. There is iideod tribulation and anguish whea the
Lord in righteous indignation sende forth the locust, the ater-
pillar, and tho palmer-worm, bis great army to make a fruitfal
land barren, "for the wickedness of themthat dwell therein."

APPARATUS FOR TUE MANUFACTURE
of syrup ad sugar from sorghum. Throo-cy.

Ujnder proues; carbonai acid angines; racking ats;
evaporators; thermometers; areemetors. For sugar
making: Apparatus for boillng in vacu, crystallizing
boler*; kneaders; centrifugals. a.

As w. ourstIves are manufacturers of sugar and
syîp from the cane On a large scale, wo are in a Po-

on ta fuarit ail necessary informattuin conniected
with this new lant. A circular will be sent on re-
quest to that ofe e. E. S. MANNV,

Beauharnois.

WE1.S PiHAnDON &CO'S

IM P ROV E-D
BUTT ER CO LOR-
A NEW DISCOVERY.
tirfor seal'*year we bave ftrashod the

Dalymn of America with an excellent arti-
licil oor for butteri no meritorious thatit met

hhes and Orl p bthta Itrr tonai

trBu by1> patient and Selentific ChemcanCl re.
sacwebayo improved In several points, and

no ofrer thisneoolorua the best rs the uorl.
It Wils Not Colorthe ButterMilk. lit

Witt Not Turn Rancid, lt la tho

strongesti, Brightest anci

CheaPeeColer Made,
t3rAnd, white prepared la ot, issocomoirpound-

ed thatlit il Impossible for Il to become raneld.
gWlBEWARg of an Imitatons, and or allit

othier o11 colors, for they are liable to becomze
rancid and spon the botter•-

tiyou cannotgtet thé *Improyecdl$ writous
to know wheres and how to get it without extra

WEIS, yIHRDO asM lrlg e

THESOUTHERN CULTIVATOR & DIXIE
Farmer.--One ofour Most interestingezchan.

ges ; 'Vary complota and safe in alllils varied depat.ments. Although publishedc for an entirely diffeem
climate to ous. we find useful readmtgt m very num-
bar. Monthly. $150operannum.

-

B URNELL'S fourpoint steel barb
wire fencinji The
best and cheapest
Farm and Railway
Fence.

Send for circulars
and prices to

L AWN MOWERS andSPRINKLE1S, GRASS
Shears o Oit Stoves, Reirigertors, Clothes

%Vringers <Vashers and Mangles, Cutlery, Plaed
Ware, and generai stock of HArdware ai low prices

J. L. A. SURVEYER
18, NoTRE-DAMEC TREET,

(Facing the Court Houso, Montreal).
REN VATED SORGrUM NEED.

L'ARLY-AMBER CORN PEUh' fit boUTII
Z, as tho only cate which can guarantec a goo

erop, ond first class syrup, mn our latitude : yield
250 Io 300 gallons per arpent. Two pounds of seed
are required par arpent. A circularcomaining ins-
tructions in the cultivation of sorghum and the me-
thd of manufacturing syrup ant sugar from 'il, 'tg
Canada, ts sent wlth orteil packel cf sceS. l'acketa,c , 2 3,r 4 pouids arc sent fret by post. Larer
quantîcs turwarded by boat or rail on special torms.
Active agents wanted lin each district to seli seed,
uîd the apparatus u.ed ii the manufacture of syrup

and sugar.B.SMNY

^eauharnai ..

PLENDID HA LF-BRIbD, MASTIFF & ST.BEs-
8 nard, puppites forsale, very tsgeandpowerful,
gentla,butexcallant watch-dogs,, ait very itelligent.

Apply to E. A. BDARNAkD
Cap St. Michele Q.

F OR SALE-TRE AYRrIHIRS BULL "Fron-tenae." firt prize two year Old bull at the
Provincial Exhibition an 1880.

Address LOUIS BEAUBIEN,
16, St. James Si.. Montreal.
THE BES1

X» l'ao «b M w M MIL
For the land.

SUIPEUPRL»OSEUâTEE
Of te bsiquality.
EXCELLENT

PARIS G-REEN
Pure, or mixed with ground plaster.

FoR SALE AT

MESSRS. LYMAN, SONS & CO.,
332 to 386, St. Paul -St., Montreal.

L UGAN'S FARM MONTRhEAL. THOblAS
ja IRVING afers lor sale a few bull and heifer

caltves, trom bas celebrated hord of Ayrshire catale
ail entered i sia Canadian Ayrsiare herdbook.
Alo, severai cwes and ramsof the Burder-Leices-
ter breed.

Vj'HOROUGHBRED bHOIRTHORNS, AYR-_
I sbire Cattlo.and Berkshr e Pigs,al 11 om Im.

ported stockand entoredinCanadilanandAmrican
bord books. For sale, cheap, by Jone L. GlBB,

Colpton, P. Q.
Thoroughbre4 Shortborn BU1ls.

JUST RECEIVED, SEVEN SZORTHORN
bouls, one year od, and for sale cheap.

JOHN L. GBn.
COmtn

DAwVssleCO, LACHiNE,l.Q.-BR~EEERSand importors o' THioRouGu BRaD and CAR-
RrAGE herses, ARasutia catile, and BERKsElBR
piga.

o Y OIL STOVES. Colas PrIzoMedal Coal il
Stoves are the greaiest Invention oftho age; n8o

sais ai.mn aa aiusuuo t & th diUaa, J.An.
Doegt ai ait in the hsouse; cook be ltr an un or naryH R IVES CO. eatone tenth of the expense. Bake, Broil, Fry,

Manufacturers of Stew and do every thing other steves do.
No, moka; aie amell, n1o dust; nO danger. Honse

HARDWARE, Iron, always cool. FRED. P. COLE & CO,
Railings, 418. Noire Dame Si., Montaal.

ORNAMENTAL PLANTING AND N ATIVEQUEEN STREET < ftats. (wm.C. Barry, Rocheiser, N.Y.)
tMr. CBS. GIBB,ontreal. Secret. tothe Abboisford ruit-growers aggoclation.

MIECADOW BANK STOCK FARX,
St. Louis' Road, Quebec.

FOR SALE-Throughbred Ay'rsr Caitle-nest
milk strains, trom Imoorted a stsk. EnterQd in
Canadian Herd Bok' Prices Low.

Apply ait Farm or to G. G. G. STEIWART,
116 Mountain 11il1, Qtuebec

li îuENCU ECUNOMICAIL RASGES. - TBXmostconvenient rangesfor cookin, coinbinig
grest economy it fuel wit perfect wor and Sgt
durabilsty. They arc absolutely perfect In every
respect. We can arrange them to warm, bY means
of hot water, all the roomes of a large bouse at onee,
as Well as erformingall the requirements of Iekitchen. %e have our furnaces, ai Montrealln the
St. Lawrence Ual , Ottawa Hoiel, City Club, the
Convent of Hochelaga. Good Shepherd, St. Bnglib
and In the houses of Messrs. AIfred t*nsonneaule
Ed. Barnard tDirector of Agrtulture ,Varennesaa4
hundredsofothers who allow us to refer te them for
confirmation of the above statements. -

For more ample Informations ap to the under-
signed. BURNS & I MLiEY,

616,Craig s1.,Montreal.
CANADIAN PROVISION PACKING CO., OF-

fice and works, 30. Henderson Street (P'sals)
Quebec. Preserved Meats,Fish.Vegetables nd
Fruits. Wholesaleonly. Awards- raTsPrXsand
Dxrrexma,QuebecProvincialExhiblton,1s8T7.Tiast
FiasT Parzsa,Two MEnAuS and a DIPLoar, at lite
Dominion Grand ExhibitionOttawa, 1819.

F OR SALE. - A FEW .TIIOROUGHIBRED
Jersey Bull Calves, from imported cows and

good milkerg. On reasonable terms. Apply ta
H. STEPHENS, Jr., St.LambertQ.

ESTABLISHED 1s39.-FROST & WOOD.-
Smith'SFals Ont.Manufacturers mf5owers &

Raapersr, se ay Rakes,Steel Ploughs, Cuit[.
,valts,kField Reliers & C. &t.

For particulars, Addrepss
LARMONTH & SONS.-

33 Coilege Strect,Montreal.

ILLIAM FANS,IMPORTEU& GROwER
of Field, Gardenand Flower Seeds. Nurserie

and SeedParms,Broadands,Cot est.Paul.-Fruitiiu
OrnamentalTrees. Shrube.RosesGreenhouseand
Bedding Plants Vgetable Plants,Smatl Fruits4e.

Agrieduarat temrnts Fertilisers, ec. wtarer
husesNos.89, 91 & 93 Medill Street (cornier) 106&
os Foundllng Street and over St. Ann's market

Montreal.-C alogueslfrce on applienticn.

11E HILLs STOCKFJARM,FR ELI GHSBURG
P. Q.- Throughbred Ayrshires, $duthbown

aheep, Berkshiretgg. Catalogues on application.

To AgriCultural Seieties and other.-Printing. Book Binding and Wood Engraving, on the most favorable term
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